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Albion Redevelopment Commission Regular Meeting 
Minutes – Wednesday February 21, 2007 - page one of four 

 
CALL TO ORDER: The Albion Redevelopment Commission held a meeting at 6:30 p.m. on 
February 21, 2007 in the Council Meeting Room located at 211 E Park Drive.   
 
ATTENDANCE:  Upon determining a quorum was present, President Pro-tem Russell Smith 
called the meeting to order at 6:38 p.m.  Members present were David Fiandt, Tina Anderson 
and Russell Smith.  Michael Hatfield arrived after the Walton Tool discussion concluded and 
assumed the Presidential role.  Also present were Beth Shellman, Town Manager; Michael 
Yoder, RDC Attorney; Joy LeCount of Albion New Era; Bob Braley of Kendallville News Sun 
and Craig Simon of Walton Tool.  Member Dawn Gunder was absent. 
 
Minutes:  A motion was made and seconded (T. Anderson, D. Fiandt) to approve minutes of 
the November 8, 2006 regular meeting as submitted.  Voice vote approved motion 3-0. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:   
 
Resolution 2007-01 – Walton Tool, requesting approval of Statement of Benefits for tax 
abatement of certain deductions from assessed valuation within an Allocation Area, for 
personal property improvements - $440,000 equipment (wire EDM, Surface Grinder and 
Maching Center), adding 2 new employees – real estate described as 1120 E South Street 
in Section 19 of Jefferson Township. 
 
Craig Simon explained Walton Tool will be trading in their wire EDM with the purchase of a 
new Electro-static Discharge Machine (EDM) which will be the largest EDM available in North 
America.  The machine can cut 9-10” per hour with a wire twice the thickness of a human 
hair.  The second machine is a 3 axis spinning 42,000 rpm Machining Center.  The third 
machine is a grinder which will be used to smooth the surface of pieces leaving the EDM and 
machining center.   
 
Russ Smith asked what the estimated tax on $440,000 would be.  It was unknown.  (Note: 
following this meeting, the Noble County Auditor’s Office reported Walton Tool presently pays 
$3,291 in annual taxes for equipment assessed at $140,000.  The addition of $440,000 in 
personal property would generate $8,752 tax dollars which would be distributed to various 
local taxing units – ie: school, library, etc.) 
 
After reviewing the machining brochures and samples of finished product, D. Fiandt 
motioned, seconded by T. Anderson, to approve Resolution 2007-01 allowing the abatement 
of proposed personal property as estimated on the Statement of Benefits for a recommended 
period of five (5) years.  Motion carried by a voice vote 3-0.  
 
M. Hatfield arrived at this time and Attorney Yoder administered the Oath of Office to all four 
RDC members in attendance.  Note: Member Dawn Gunder was administered the Oath of 
Office by the Albion Town Manager at the Albion Town Hall on February 22, 2007 (originals 
on file in Town Hall) 
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2006 Year End Report – Ratify and approve claims – It was noted the RDC met four times in 
2006.  TIF 1 year end balance was $487,297.68 and TIF 2 year end balance was $30,152.82.  
The future water tower reserve from these totals is $198,601.44 in TIF 1 and $5,000 in TIF 2.  
The 2007 water tower budget appropriations are:  $73,000 in TIF 1 and $20,000 in TIF 2.    A 
motion was made and seconded (T. Anderson, R. Smith) to approve the 2006 year end 
report and ratify the claims for 2006.  President Hatfield signed the year end report and it will 
be presented to the Albion Town Council on March 13, 2007.  Motion carried by a 4-0 voice 
vote.   
 
10 Year Spending Plan for TIF 1 and TIF 2 (2007-2017) TIF 1 funds-1993 through no time 
limit on expiration.  TIF # 1 is collecting 50% of both real property value and personal 
property from Bosch and Eften (now owned by Martin-Goldstine and rented by Bosch).  In 
2005, TIF #1 allocation area was expanded to include two vacant Bosch properties and one 
vacant Dexter Axle property.  These three new properties will collect 100% of real property 
improvements.  The time expiration of TIF 1 was eliminated in 2005.  TIF #2 is collecting 
100% real property value and no personal property at the current time.  TIF # 2 has a 20 year 
time limit 2005-2025.  As noted, the 10 year spending plan reflects the 2007 approved 
budget.  Revenue received for TIF 1 during 2006 was $194,478.06.  The spending plan for 
2007 totals $205,000 with an approximate 5% increase every year thereafter.  Priority 
projects are $35,000 for the fine screen purchase; $37,000 to pay the debt service on the 
Municipal Building; and legal administration fees.  Money was reserved in the infrastructure 
line item to assist downtown business owners with façade improvements. TIF 2 collected 
$22,566.26 during 2006.   A motion was made and seconded (R. Smith, D. Fiandt) to 
approve the 10 year spending plan with the correction substituting the word “street” in the 
description of Equipment (police, street and fire) instead of (police, sewer and fire) for the 
years 2009-2017 in TIF 1.  Motion carried by a 4-0 voice vote.    
 
Water Tower Project – Update/Funding Request.  Beth Shellman updated members on the 
water tower progress.  Under the direction of the town council, she applied for local match 
funding with the Indiana Finance Authority (IFA).  The council formed a committee consisting 
of herself, Clerk Treasurer Carol Selby and Council Members Chris Magnuson and Mark 
Hunter.  She invited any interested RDC member to join the committee.   The Council 
authorized the town engineer to conduct a Feasibility Study in 2003 which determined the 
need for a larger tower to be constructed at the same elevation as the existing tower (965’)  
An Income Survey was completed in November 2006 and as a result it was found that the 
Town of Albion is eligible for the Community Focus Fund (CFF) grant from the Office of 
Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA).  The town qualifies to receive the maximum CFF 
award in the amount of $500,000.  An application must be made prior to July 13 for the fall 
round of OCRA grants.  Prior to making application, local match funding must be in place.  
There are two local match fundings being pursued by the committee.  The IFA has a program 
titled State Revolving Loan Fund (SRF).  The IFA approved a SRF for the town in any 
amount not exceeding 1.2 million dollars. They instructed the town to prepare a Preliminary 
Engineering Report (PER) and Environmental Report as required at the tower site.  The PER 
and environmental information must be conducted as per a set of IFA guidelines and 
submitted to the IFA prior to May 22, 2007.  The current SRF loan rate is 3.00%.  This loan 
also requires bond counsel, local counsel and financial advisors to be hired – adding a 
significant amount of “soft costs” to the project.  A fairly new Indiana law allows municipalities 
to take out loans at local banks.  The local bank loan amount must be under 2 million and not  
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exceed a period of six years.  The committee is researching the local bank loan and feels this 
is the most cost effective route to secure the local match funds needed before the CFF 
application is made.  The local loan does not require bond counsel or a financial advisor.  
Additionally, funding with a local bank will reduce PER engineering fees because the CFF 
does not require as detailed of an engineering report.  The town engineer estimated the PER 
to cost $25,000 if prepared for the IFA.  He is in the process of estimating the PER cost for 
the CFF if we use a local bank for the funding.  Beth hopes if a local bank is used, the RDC 
would commit TIF funds to share monthly loan re-payment costs with the water account.  The 
CFF requires a certified Grant Administrator to oversee the application, environmental and 
administration.  Beth has checked with three licensed Grant Administrator’s and prefers to 
use Region III-A.  A Grant Administrator fee is $38,000. 15 Letters of Support for the new 
tower have been received.    
 
Site selection has temporarily halted because of some recent developments.  In 2001, 
Monarch Development set aside a half acre of land for the future water tower at an elevation 
of 965’.  While recently touring the property, a higher knob beside the half acre was 
discussed.  After researching elevations, the knob was determined to be at an elevation of 
1005’.  Town Engineer Andy Dodzik estimates the 1005’ elevation will reduce the initial cost 
of the water tower by $60,000 because a shorter tower could be used.  Future maintenance 
of a shorter tower would decrease painting, repairs, etc. by 15% of the cost to maintain a 
taller tower.  Monarch Development had the 1005’ knob listed for auction on February 15th 
prior to the town indicating their interest.  At the auction, John Tolles of rural Albion 
purchased the knob that was combined with some tillable acreage he was interested in.  Mr. 
Tolles has indicated his interest in working with the town to deed the knob for the water tower 
use.  The knob sites on approx. 10 acres of land now owned by Mr. Tolles.  The 10 acres has 
wetlands to the south and the knob to the north.  The town engineer and IFA officials 
suggested the town should look at the site as a future well field area, in addition to the tower.  
Beth attended the auction and observed the knob sold for less than the tillable land.  The 
estimated cost per acre for the knob was $2,000.  She suggested to the Tolles family that the 
town might be interested in 10 acres and that the TIF 2 budget had $20,000 appropriated for 
land purchase.  Mr. Tolles will meet with her on Tuesday February 27.  After discussion of the 
above information, a motion was made and seconded (R. Smith, M. Hatfield) to authorize 
Beth and Mike Yoder to negotiate the purchase of 2 acres of land for the water tower, subject 
to soil testing assuring the soils will support a tower, and an option to purchase an additional 
8 acres for a future well field, subject to testing showing favorable future well suitability.  The 
maximum purchase price for the ten acres is $20,000.  Motion carried by a 4-0 voice vote. 
 
It was discussed that there are pillars and a limestone nameplate taken from the old Albion 
High School in the lilac bushes under the 100,000 gallon water tower.  Care should be taken 
upon demolition of the 100,000 gallon tank to protect the pieces of our former history.  (Note: 
It has since been confirmed that the pillars from the old school are located in a fenced area 
under the 300,000 gallon water tower and the limestone nameplate crumbled during the 
attempt to salvage it prior to demolition of the former school.)   
 
Accept Letter of Resignation -   A motion was made and seconded (M. Hatfield, R. Smith) 
to accept the resignation letter from Steve Hagen as RDC attorney. (On file in the office of the 
Clerk-Treasurer)  A voice vote determined the motion carried unanimously 4-0.  
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Consideration/Approval of Michael M. Yoder Attorney Contract – The Attorney contract 
will M. Yoder was prepared by using the Attorney Hagen contract.  All legal services 
performed will basically remain the same: the hourly rate is $140 per hour; all research, bond, 
and similar work must be approved by the RDC and the contract will be continuous until 
cancelled or amended by either party with an advanced 30 day notice.  A motion was made 
and seconded (R. Smith, T. Anderson) to approve the contract as presented with Attorney 
Michael M. Yoder.  Motion carried by a 4-0 voice vote. 
 
ELECTION OF 2007 OFFICERS (President, Vice President, Secretary) – M. Hatfield 
opened the floor for nominations.  A motion was made and seconded (R. Smith – T. 
Anderson) to elect Mike Hatfield as President and close nominations.  Voice vote determined 
motion carried by a 4-0 voice vote.  A motion was made and seconded (M. Hatfield, R. Smith) 
to elect David Fiandt as Vice President and close nominations.  Voice vote determined the 
motion carried by a 4-0 voice vote.  A motion was made and seconded (R. Smith, D. Fiandt) 
to elect Dawn Gunder as Secretary and close nominations.  Voice vote determined the 
motion carried by a 4-0 voice vote.   
 
“TRENDING” MAY AFFECT TIF $$$$$$ - Beth handed out an Umbaugh report describing 
the new Indiana assessment tool for figuring property taxes.  Trending will base the property 
tax assessment on statistics for similar sales data collected in the general vicinity of the 
subject property.  Trending is expected to delay the billing and May 10th collecting.  Trending 
is predicted to negatively affect the amount of TIF revenue currently being generated.  The 
Department of Local Government Finance is advising all taxing units to not incur any 
unnecessary debt until the financial affects are determined. 
 
 
SET TIME FOR NEXT MEETING:  will be held as needed.  Beth will keep all members and 
the attorney informed of the water tower progress via email.   
 
ADJOURNMENT:  A motion was made and seconded (R. Smith, D. Fiandt) to adjourn the 
meeting.  Motion carried by a voice vote of 4-0, meeting adjourned at 7:58 p.m. 
 
 
 
____________________________  ________________________________  
Michael Hatfield,              President  Dawn Gunder,                         Secretary   
 


